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DEAL SUMMER HO»E W.K1

Fronting the Sound and a beautiful park-
Forty ilinutes from City.

Royal-Victoria Hotel. Larchmont. K. T.

FORT LOWRY HOTEL
BATH BEACH, L. I.

600 feet oc?an 'rent; tail's first class: sp«^?»'
rates *or July; 40 ininutes from City Hall.
Booklet. 'M- I- RICHARDSON. Prop.

?IA>'HATTAVBEACH, the ideal sammer re-
sort and outdoor dining paraclse; one-h«lx

hour from New York City
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'The settlement committee of the union
v s.« adopted the policy of sending price
r^rrrr-ittees to the employers who have
nsaUested a desire to sign the agreement.

iJtoor. as the prices will be determined
the applications will be taken up in the

r-£er in which they have been made."
• The applications for settlement were so
W~erous, it li said, that the settlement
fyrr.imittee found it necessary to ask that

Cm membership of the committee be
gcrbled

Preliminary' measures were taken at the

Hrf'—ar. House. Itwas announced yester-

iz.y or. behalf of the Cloak. Suit and Skirt
'larufacturers' Association, to form an
trr.£.:garr.stion of that body with the new
arg^Tu^atlon. the Associated, Manufacturers

cf Indies* and Misses' Garments of New
York. The latter organization has called
. -

Be meeting of manufacturers for this
t!:t:-noon at Teutonia Assembly Rooms,

Rard avenue, near 16th street, to decide on
-a rclicy fcr all the manufacturers-

Csr.fer as la Mediation,

X conference toot place betv.-een Chair-
nar. "_ -r.dr.gar. of the State Board of Me-
eattoa "- Arbitration and Mas Einds-

korf at the Hoffman House. Nothing defi-
nite as done. A representative of the
*rr.r!oyers later said: "On the question cf
Erbitration our present attitude is that
'here car. be no arbitration, because arbi-
tration would mean the recognition of the
'.r_icn as a body. We do not and will not

-coer.ir the union; therefore, we willnot

erJiitrate. Business activity among our
•members willsimply be suspended until the
strikers se* '-.: w|bS<Mß of withdrawing

froa thc-ir arbitrsry stand and going back
its work

"

The.«mii» commltte* of the strikers
c • Beethoven Hall announced that the cos-

nae makers, to the number of three thou-
•sna.had been ordered on strike, and that
list; raincoat makers ho struck had near-
\y all gained their demands. A statement
»h:ch tras issued said:

The headqiiarters of the executive corn-
nine^ of the striking cloakmakers and of

the manufacturers' association were both

baxztas -•::.. excitement all day. The

ru.r.ufs.cturers have as yet put no strike
breakers to work.

jjore Ordered to Quit, While
Employers Still Refuse to

Recogniz3 Union.
jjCwasfc M strike breakers \u25a0!»\u2666•!-<• put to

,-ork to Place of the striking cloakmakers
.ry Ok manufacturers, riots began in dif-
|aaBtt parts of the city yesterday and con-
jlzsed during the day. The police were
t.pt ca the run.

The reserves from the Eldxldge street sta-

\u2666lKs had to be summoned to quell a riot
cuasefl by the refusal of David Solomon.
,rl:o keer? a cloak store at "No. 44 Division
street, to allow strikers to enter his shop.

Icrowd of strikers gathered, and after an
i'£ur*:er.t with Mr. Solomon the sound of

eras-— S glass was heard and there were
in-'J-c cries for the police.

Three men were arrested, -who gave their
ter-es zs Gabriel Breaker Nathan Conn
jrd B?r±iamin Gramlck. Tri^y were charged

}5 Essex Market court -with malicious mis-

ct'e* £r;3 released on bail.
FclP^^n says the strikers \u25a0wanted to gro

gjto hi? shop to talk to his workmen. He

r'Jt them out. whereupon, it Is alleged,

ptfm iew a niilk can at a plate glass win-
:cow, smashing •. while Gramick broke an-
ctter window with his fist, injuring him-
<*' f: 5?

- " that he had to be Treated by

sn srnbulancc surgeon. -
Two other plate

glass wlnflows ere broken, and the crowd

forced the door, sot in and did consider-
abk .^2—2^e-

Solomon says.

Other Strikers Arrested.

Fi"e strikers were arrested on the charge

cf smoylng storekeepers in Division street,

tut l£T"?r were discharged in court.
gtven striking cloakmakers were brought

t*fcr£ Magistrate O'Connor in the Essex
Market court on the charge of disorderly

raodnct. Two were fined, one discharged

snd *^"-c hearing in the case of the others

••as adjourned. The principal charge

arsi^st all the prisoners was pounding on
? rc .—.

—
and shouting in the hallways at

isctr>r:-?s [a No SSK) East 3d street and No.

41* Z- :" ?<3 street, which places are in-
volved in the strike

ONE SHOP NEARLY WRECKED

pjotmg Cloakmakers Keep the
R&IiCC on Run A!! Qav.

STEAMBOAT SALE UEVHIHBD

>ITW- JERSET.

THE NEW MONMOUTH
SPRING LIKE SUCH. K. J.

Aatorr.oblMn?. Tiding, drivir.s tennis. fit*
canoeing-, sea. bathing, sailing-, flshin*

275 ROOMS. 200 BATHS.
rRA>"K F. SHCTE. Manager.

THE SHOREHAM
A new and delightfully located hotel, WWJi *-'-
modern improvements, also under the manage-

ment of MR. SHUTE- , .
OKTLEY INN,

Ortle.T, Ocean Co.. >'-w Jersey.
On Squan Beach and Barne?at Bay. on Fen?»_

P R. midway between New York and Ph!U-
F!r.e arf bathing. sailing and ffehloc Rate*
$10 per weeic upward. Now open. 23th season.
Address Mr; C H VAN GAASBEEK. Mgr.

JULY days at the shore are health and pleas-
ure giving. The air is soft and balmy, m»k-

!r>»r outdoor life delightful. Tha rolf links anil
Country Club are at their best.

HOTEL DENNIS
ATLANTICCITY. N. J..

excels In location, ".ppolntrr.ents. cuisine- and
service. _ WALTER J. BUSBT. _
QDarliJorougD

-
ATLANTIC CITY. >\ J.

JoMah White & Sons Company

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
ASBCRY PARK. >'. J.

Highest standard of excellence maintained
For reservations, rates, booklets, etc.. address

MORGAN *PARSONS.

FALLS ON OIL CAN: KILLED,

Steubenville, Ohio. July 1Z.
—

George Ser-
bin, an engineer at the Carnegie Oil Com-
pany's plant at Mirgo Junction, fell heal-
long from a platform last night, alighting

with his head on the sharp spout of an oil
can. T:ic rneta! tube penetrated his skull,
killingMm almost instantly.

His Opposition to Its Use Stronger

than Ever Before
Washington, July 12.—Although the Amer-

ican Institute of Homoeopathy at its con-
vention in Pasadena, Cal , yesterday adopt-
ed a resolution rescinding its action tg.ken

last year condemning the use of benzoate
of soda as a food preservative. Dr. Wiley,
chief chemist of the Department of Agri-
culture, has stronger opinions than ever
before on that subject Dr. Wiley's views
did not prevail in the Department of Agri-
culture, as the board appointed by Secre-
tary Wilson to consider Questions arising
under the pure food and drug law disagreed

with the chief chemist and sanctioned the
use of benzoate of soda as a preservative..

The developments during the last year,'

said Dr. Wiley to-day, "have accentuated
my opinion as to the harmful character of
benzoate of soda as a food preservative 1
expect to see that view sustained by the
fMeral courts, as the evidence that has
been submitted recently In Indiana
points that way."'

DR WILEY ON BENZOATE

Narraganett Pier F? L, t<-?s chosen for
fhe next convention

The delegates unanimous!;.- adopted a
resolution to-day denouncing rood laws
that prohibit the use of preservatives in
food and the use cf sulphur in curing
fruits. Telegrams were sent to President
Taft and Secretary Wilson, stating that
the action represented the sentiments" of
twelve thousand physicians, and congratu-
lating the President and his Cabinet offi-
cers on their stand "in favor of farmer,

fruit grower and preserving factories and
against the pernicious rulings of Dr. A. H.
Wiley,' chief of the United States Bureau
of Chemistry."

The new substance is a combination of
thorium ar.d a. pitch-blende product, which
in effect Is uranium aith its poisonous
properties removed. Tt is known as
thoradx. Records of cures of supposedly
incurable cases of X-ray burns, cancer and
other serious diseases were furnished the
convention from the experience of Drs.
Bailey and Blackmar and other physicians.

Probably the most important property o?

thoradx as explained to the convention Is
its property of allaying pain. Dr Bailey

declared that while it is not a substitute
for morphine or a cure for the morphine
habit, it does away with the necessity for
taking morphine in many cases.

taken last year condemning the
use of benzoate of soda as a food pre-
servative was rescinded by the institute
last night A resolution was adopted de-
claring that the homoeopaths at the 1509
convention condemned benzoate of soda on
the strength of information then available,
but that subsequent investigations made
it advisable to recede from that position,
although the association was not prepared

to approve the use of benzcate of scda in
food.

Announced by Dr. E. S. Bailey
at Homoeopathic Convention.

IBv Telegraph to Th* Tribune. 1
Pasadena. Cal.. July 12.— The discovery of

a substitute fcr radium which multiplies

its uses and eliminates Its dangers, and

which fs comparatively easy to manufact-
ure, was announced this afternoon before

the annual convention of the American
Homoeopathic Institute by Dr. E. Stillman
Bailey, former dean of the Hahnemann
Medical College -if Chicago, who ivith Dr.
Frank H. Blackmar. also of Chicago, has
been conducting exhaustive researches for

the last two years.

A RADIUM SUBSTITUTE

J. 11. Newton, who has been editor of

"The Newark Advocate'" for thirty years,

has resigned. He was liberal in his views
an<i the policy of the 'paper has suddenly
been changed since the riot.

Vance Miller, aged twenty-two, the
Zanesville negro arrested yesterday, was
charged to-day with being tho one who
crushed Ethertnerton's skull the night of the
lynching.

James McC.rum was pent to the city

prison to-day to take charge. In place of
Charles Hager, one of the old administra-

tion men.

SHERIFF LINCKE RESIGNS
Four More Arrests for Com-

plicity in Ohio Lynching.
Newark. Ohio. July 12.—Sheriff L-inke of

lacking Connty rrpigned to-day. The
County Commissioners elected •'. H. Sla-
baugh to succeed him. Four more men
were arrested here to-day, on information
furnished by the Governor's office, charged

with partlcipatirfg in tile riot Friday night,

when Carl Ethcrington was lynched.

The new police officials arrested Weldon
Kerr. Charles Bagley. "Ed" Willis and Ed-
ward Shaller. and locked them in the city
prison. Tho police will say nothing con-
cerning the evidence against them, except

that it was furnished by eyewitnesses

who are in Columbus in consultation with
the Governor. Several other men are un-
der surveillance. The new Chief of Police,

Charles Hindel, and the new police- cap-

tain. Charles Swank, made the arrests.

John Ankele. the new Mayor, stated to-
day that he would completely reorganize

the Police Department. In addition to the

Police Department, it is Haid that the Di-

rector of Public Service. Milton M. Taylor,

and the Director of Public Safety, Harry

Runkle. will be deposed. Their successors
have not been intimated.

Superintendent Hotchkiss says the com-
panies were liquidated, including the salary

of the special deputy superintendent, clerks
and expenses of collecting assessments from
about five thousand policyholders or mem-
bers, at a cost of $5.22"; the sum of $30,477
v as received by the department, and claims
aggregating «rt?.634 w«»r«> paid.

I/is* claimants will be paid in full, and.
save in the Phenix-Mutual case, with In-
terest, while in most of the cases there
will be a considerable dividend to members
who have paid their assessments.

Onondaga County Concerns Will Pay

AllLoss to Claimants in Full.
Albany, July 12.—Mr. Kotehkiss, State

Superintendent of Insurance, announced to-

day that Supreme Court Justice Andrews,

of Syracuse, on application of Mr Durham,

special Deputy Superintendent of Insur-
ance, ha? granted final orders In the liquida-

tion of the -.Etna, American. Capital. Mo-

hawk. Phenix and Reliable Mutual Fire In-

surance companies, of Onondaga County

Prior tc July, 1909, these comrrari°«: were

engaged in the fire insurance business, all

under the management of the same of-
ficers, and a year ago they were taken over
by the Insurance Department >u-der the
n«w liquidation lav

INSURANCE CO.S LIQUIDATION

Itis generally believed, however, that the
department will refuse to extradite Charl-

ton unless Italy recognizes the right of
the T'nited States for the extradition of

Italians from Italy. At the same time, it is
believed here that Italy wl!! not make this
concession.

Belief That State Department Will
Refuse Extradition

Washington, July 12.—Officials of the State
Department sti'l decline to discuss the case
of Porter Charlton. It was said at the de-
partment to-day that no forma! request for

the extradition of Charlton had been re-
ceived from Italy,and that, pending the re-
ceipt cf such request, it would be improper

to discuss the case.

SILENT ON OHABLTON CASE

Th© Canadian government is a heavy

loser through the destruction of Inter-

colonial railroad property. The govern-

ment does not insure its property.

Traffic on the railroad, which was inter-
rupted for twenty-four hour«, was re-
sumed to-night.

Hartford, Conn, and Brooklyn taasaraee
companies carried risk? of upward of
$100,000

Among the losses were the following

the Richard Lumber Company mills at
Campbel'.ton and Richardsville, $75,000. the
Shioves Lumber Company mills, $125,000. and
the Harquail Wood Working Company

$60,000

A Village Also Burned —Loss
Estimated at 52.500,000 —

Relief Work Started.
Dalhousie. N. 8.. July 12. -A waste of

smoking ruins, extending for two miles, and
seven Isolated buildings represented to-
night the town of Campbeilton and the
nearby village of Rlchardsvlile, which were
overwhelmed yesterday by tongues of flam«
driven before a gale. Two lives were lost
In the ten hours during which the fire;

raged. Dr.Beverly Sproule, a dentist, while
aiding with his automobile In rescuing
women and children, was burned to death
by an explosion of gasolene, and an infant
was suffocated In the dense smoke.

Dr. Sproule gave up his life in saving
others. He had carried many women and
children in his car to safety, and hud re-
turned to a burning dwelling, wnt/n his
gasolene tank exploded.

Five thousand residents of Campbeilton

and four hundred of Richardsville are
homeless. One thousand buildings in Camp-
bellton and seventy-five in the village were
destroyed. The combined loss of the build-
ings and other property #in both places was
estimated to-night at 12,500,000. The insur-
ance is $1,000,000.

Some semblance of on'.er had been estab-
lished to-night by the authorities, and re-
lief work was started. During the day spe-
cial trains brought tents, food and other
supplier, and all who could not be accom-
modated in Dalhousie and in farming dis-
tricts were quartered under canvas. Hun-
dreds of persons lost all their possessions,

and a disconsolate band of refugees i-amped
to-night en the banks of the Restig<">uehe.

Campbeilton was the largest cedar shingle

centre in Bastern America. All thp mills
were destroyed. Including the big plants of
the Shioves Lumber Company, the Richards
Lumber Company and the Moffat Mills.
The property of these three concerns, in

which American capital »as interested, wa«
valued at. J300.000. This estimate includes
buildings and lumber. A gale and the fail-
ure of the water mains left the population
hflpless against the sweep of the flame?.

Many of the men who attempted to stay

the conflagration were obliged t» <lr<~p the
hose and flee for their lives the
flames attacked the hundreds oi woodra
buildings, of which the town was con-
structed. Embers from great quantities of
burning shingles, carried long distances rv
the gale, set fires by the score, and for ten

hours the destruction went on The flames

turned themselves out in Campbeilton apl

RlchardsvUe this morning, but th? forest

is still ablaze at maany points.

The fire was the greatest in New Bruns-
wick since the destruction of a large part

of S» John, in 1877

RESCUER AND CHILD DEAD

Five Thousand Persons Home-
less at Campbeilton, N. B.

Th*- io-ver court Is Instructed to examine
the \u25a0zT-i.'-r.r conditions and determine
wbetber there should be \u25a0 resale '\u25a0'"

ittther the 'sale of July. IS». should \u25a0'

reaJnanned Unless the net result would
b- grater than the eale attacked, no n«w
\u0084 £ «1H tak- place, and the Manhattan
rfcvigation Company haf= a claim for re-

Tair* to the vessels .... they were put in

l!peraUon between New York and Albany.

j;c-=c-= York and Albany Line.Craft May

Be Put Up at Auction Again.

Misrepresentation by the auctioneer vho.
rr, Tu

,
y j£ i?to

#
cold the steamships Sara-

togiiand Ftank James, of the bankrupt New

Vork'aad' Albany Line, to the Manhattan
Navigations Company caused the United
s-at^s Ciicult Court of Appeal? to re-

iu-e a '•or.f.rmation of the sale. Th«- v-**sv-**s «oe sold for J7.500. subject to

liens amounting to $34.226 33. on
the day of sale, however, the auctioneer

\u25a0iaounoed that the liens amounted to be-

treen 555.0W and £50,0«. according to affi-

davits submitted to the court -with \u25a0 peti-

tion rr.ade by the Hudson Navigation Com-
T=r;-\ offexins H6.<WO for the two boats, sab-
)ect*tb Uens The Circuit Court confirmed
the Bale on the ground that bidders had

aceetE to 'he testimony taken before the

fc?e?:a: master and could have learned the

[efcararter and status of lien claims. The

\u25a0ppeal court held, however, that tne state-

ment of the auctioneer constituted a 4<sub-

Ractial Tr.isrepre?entation" and reverses
'he 52 ie. but allows the order of sale to
itajifl

\u25a0T? ON GRADE CROSSINGS

pen ajoa.

THE HOTEL with th« COOLEST LOCATION.

THE KITTATINNY
Th» Leading Hotel at Delaware Water Gap.
Pa. Beautiful Illustrated booklet on applica-
tion containing Views. Auto Maps, etc. Riding1

Academy. Special July rates.
O. FRANK COPTB.

THE MOUNTAIN* r.UUMSI
for those who seek th» best In location, ap-

pointment, service and comfort.

WfITEK GflP HOUSE
Remains open to December. Booklet and

Auto Maps. JOHN PfRDT COPE.

MONTANESCA V7S2JZT
Modern- strictly hlsh-class in appointment*

and patronage; Pocono headquarters for auto-

lsts. Booklet and floor plans upon recjuett.

I.D. IVISON.Prop.. Mr. pocono. Penna-
BEAUTIFUL. CHURLEICJH INN. BTROVD9~

uric, F*a. I'nder new management. The finest
and most exclusive mountain resort In thin s*ic-
tlon S*rv!c« and cuisine unexcelled. Rooms,

with bath, electric lights. 'Phone In every room.
Hoatlnif. fishing on Iji'*»- OnurWeh. Booklet on
npplicatlon. JOHN L. GORMAN. Owner and
Prop- ,

NEW SPRUCE CABIN INN.
Where you can catch trout. Rooms en suit* and
with private baths. Booklet. W. J. * St. D.

PRICE. Canadensls. Pocono kits.. Pa.

KHODK ISLAND.

New Watch HilHotel
AND COTTAGES.

WATCH HILL,R. !.
OPEN EARLY IN JUNE- '

Always cool: no mosQuitoes: l>-hol» goJ

course- excellent roads for driving and auto-

moMltnir- surf and .stil! water bathing: new ad
dition and new bathrooms; eicettent cutsln* and
service. Rooms slnsle and en suit*, with or
without bath. Booklet.

A. E. DICK. Proprietor.
New York Office. 11SO B'way. Tel 4745— Mad.

WAU MBEX

Boedecker, Referring to Death of Miss
Powers, Speaks His Mind

Coroner Boedecker of Mouni Vernon

*sid jerterday that he was going to make*
ep*' ia! effort to fix the blame for the

«eatli of Miss Mary Powers, who <\u25a0\u25a0">

from Injuries < au*ed by inelectric train or.

Betnrday at Bronxville.
'1 wan* to put the blame where It l»e-

fcfflgE/' fc«added. -This matter ofdangerous

in**: crossings of railroads is a subject I

*ngoing to brine before tli"Public Serrtoe
rom?r.kEion. This applies "\u25a0' only to that
r'osste? 3!1 Bronxville hut to several m

Site dty. There are several crossings that

\u25a0« a constant menace to the life and limb
<* eU citizens."

' .
The Coroner -Mli bold an invest in

on Friday night. Miss Edna

BiSffcr. who was with Miss Powers will

be a witness She has fo far recovered
Iroa h-er injuries as to be able to leave
l^LaitTtsjce Hospital.

Ml COTTAGrS.
Jefferson. N. 11.. in the White \1 \u25a0•i.auLa*,

NOW OPEN.
18 hoi* col: course on famous seesle i'j'i

routes. Detached family cottages cocaplately
furnished, with notol service. Address

CHARLES V. MURPHT. Manager.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Martha. Vln«y»rd ami Xantucket
—

Is!aads la
th« Ocean. You would «ntojr ivacstfoa

there. Bight now. while you think ot It. Mad
for our books about these Islands. Ti»y'T«
tie: City Ticket Agent. 171 Bwajr.ItT.C4*f^

SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCKS.

San Francisco, July 12.—The official clos-
ing quotations for mining Stocks to-day

were as follows:, , !.' O \u25a0 11'ita! Con 32
X Ophir 107

Slidonls ::::i::: JO afe,,r::::::::: :g. I*Sag Belcher 22
r™ CAl'e.- Va 70 Sierra Nevada •_')

r?n \u25a0 nperial '..'..'£\u25a0 L'lUen Con , SO
\u25a0\u25a0;,!' Cur-

£W Mlow Mcket
•\u25a0

65'jS^ucK, •-
r»8«V*"owr »8«V*"ow rUckc, 6*

Mexican
'••

•\u25a0i-«-l

Mrs Percy Procter left ho Hotel Greno-
ble yesterday afternoon, unaccompanied,

and Is now on her way to Cincinnati: Bhe
told \u25a0 friend at the hotel tlat sh- was con-

fident that she would win the su«l brougiij

against her for recovery >f about $80,«W

worth of stock in the soap fa. i.v <>t Proc-

ter & Gamble, which she alleges her Hixty-

five-year-old husband gave ncr just before
their marriage. It wan said at the hotel
that she had intended to obtain a private

detective after her request for protection

was refused by the Police .jeparunent, but

that later she abandoned this plan.

Cincinnati Relatives Disclaim Interest
inBaroness yon Kliefuss.

Cincinnati. July 12.— That relatives fn this
city do not seek the Russian Baroness yon

Kliefuss, alleged wife of Percy Procter, and

that they "have no interest whatever, In
her" Is the statement made by William C.
Procter, brother of Percy Procter and head

of the wealthy Procter family.

The baroness first came into public view

here several weeks ago, when t^ie arrived
from Europe, and through counsel entered
as an intervening petitioner in a civil suit,

in which stocks held by Percy Procter fig-

ured. She set up the claim that she was

married to Mr. Procter In Europe several
years ago and that the determination of tlie

suit involving the stocks would affect her
rin-vrv The case is still pending. Percy

ProcteV Is about sixty-four years old and
has lived abroad for several years.
"Representatives of the Procter family say
they have no personal knowledge "as to
whether the baroness was married to Percy
Procter."

PROCTER MATRIMONIAL ROW

These officers were selected to-day Ma-
jor General Hine. of Watertown, depart-

ment commander . Lieutenant Colonel A. v
Parker, of Watertown, secretary . Colonei
Williara Boyd. of Rochester, vice-pre=idenl .
Captain William L. Gould, of Watertown,

treasurer; the Rev. George stockeU, of Sid-
ney, chaplain : Captain A. E. Well?, ol
Cortland, officer of thc day \u25a0 Captain Grant
T*. Howard, of Dunkirk, sentinel ; Hersche]

L Gardner, nt Elraira, pi^k^t ;Major G. W.
Smith, of Oneoita. aid

Three Days" Session to End witi! Pa-
rade

—
Dunkirk Next- Year

P.cme. N. V-, July 12
—

The seventeenth
annual cantonment and department council
of the patriarchs militajit,I. O. O F.. -:f

the State of New York, opened, here this
morning, Maj^r General Omar A. Hine. of
Watertown, department commander, pre-
siding. The three days' session will ciose
tc-morroTv with a bis parade Dunkirk
•was chosen for next year?- state cantoa-

tnent

STATE ODD FELLOWS ELECT

No mention of Mr Gould's remarriage

was made in the decree, and the fact that

he had married again would not affect the
provisions of the original agreement

It -R-as authoritative?:- stated yesterday

tha' there was ro definite agreement as to

the length of time the children should re-
main wfth their aunt. Miss Helen Gould,

but that they would probably be with her
at various times by fhe consent of both

parties, as they had been in^the past, when
Mr. Gould or their mother found it incon-

venient to have the children -with them at

the stated period?. The decree provided

that the father or mother should not take
the children more than one hundred miles
from. New York without the consent of the

other

The exceptions mentioned te the decree,

by which the father and mother were to

have the children^ for certain week ends
during each other's period of custodianship

are not changed by Mrs Gould's marriage

except as they obtain in the two months
she now loses

By a separate agreement, upon her re-
marriage Mrs Gould lost $20,000 of the

$40,000 yearly alimony she received as long

as she did not marry.

Mother Declares She WillFight
to Keep Children Away,

from F. J. Gould.
Ralph Hill Thomas and his bride, who

was Mrs. Helen Kelly Gould, the divorced

wife of Frank Jay Gould, sailed from Ho-

boken yesterday on the Kaiser Wilhelm der
j Grosse for a two months' \u25a0honeymoon

jabroad. Mis. Thomas 1;; two little daugh-

jters, Helen and Dorothy, seven and five

iyears old. respectively, were not among

Ithe many persons at the pier to bid the

jcouple godspeed. Instead, they were safely

\u25a0 ensconced in the home of their aunt. Miss

Helen Gould, at Irvington-on-the-Hudson.
whither they had been conveyed by detec-

tives aftei an exciting taxlcab chase fol-
lowing the wedding Monday afternoon.

"They are going to stay there for two

imonths, untilIreturn from Europe." said
Mrs. Thomas, referring to, the children.
--When we get back we are going to live

'at Sands Point, Long Island, and the chil-

!dren will live there, too. They belong en-

tirely to me now on account of Frank

Gould's marriage previous to mine. They

jwere not changed from one machine to an-

other yesterday. They were given up to

IHelen Gould very peaceably. Miss Gould

Ihas no legal right to them, nor has Frank

Gould any more."
But when Mrs. Thomas was asked if she

would give the children back to Mr. Gould
when the period of her guardianship, de-

fined inthe divorce decree, had elapsed, she

said:
"That remains to be seen. Since Mr.

Goulds remarriage in Paris Ido not regard

him as a proper- person 1 to have charge of

the girls. Rest assured. Iwill do all in
my power to keep the girls away from

him."
"What of the proposal of Miss Gould to

act as guardian?" she was asked.
"Icould not think of such a proposition.

Miss Gould has twice offered to adopt the

children, but Iwould not consider it."
Mrs. Thomas denied emphatically any in-

tention to carry off her children. They

were being sent to see their grandmother at

the Hotel Gotham, she said, when inter-
cepted by the detectives. For the presence
of the detectives she blamed her former

husband and also Miss Helen Gould.
She and her husband motored over from

Sands Point yesterday, where they had
gone following the ceremony at No 540

Park avenue. They were accompanied by

Mr. and Mrs. "William A. Prime, who also

sailed on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse.
The Thomases occupied the captain's suite.

An examination of the final decree, grant-

ing absolute divorce to Helen Kelly Gould
from Frank Jay Gould, signed by Justice

Geigerich August 25. 1909, shows that in

the event of Mrs. Gould's remarrying she
has the custody of the children for two |

months less than if she remained single.

Where formerly she had charge of the chil-
dren for five months, from December 1 to

April SO, in each year, she now gets them
for, three months

—
February, March and

April.

TO BE AWAY TWO MONTHS

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Thomas
Leave Gould Girls with Aunt.

MUST APPOINT COUNTY SEALERS.
Albany. July 12.— Attorney General O'Mal-

ley has advised the State Superintendent

of Weights" and Measures that it Is the
duty of Boards of Supervisors to appoint

\u25a0 "county sealer of weights and measures
a*,.) fix h}i salary. The Attorney General
also holds that if the Supervisors deem it
advisable to call a special meeting to make

BttCfl appointment, the appointment can be
ksally made in-that manner. , \u25a0

When Dr. Cleghorn arrived he made an
immediate examination ami stated that
there were no outside injuries to dhow that
the boy had died as a result of any blow.

Coroner Remseh was called and ordered an
autopsy, which was performed to-day, with
th*>,result that the boy was found to have
died from overexertion. his heart not being
injured.

District Attorney Franklin f: Coles said
thore was nothing lie could do. as the fights
were permitted by law and the boy was
shown by the autopsy to have died from
overexortion. : *":;

DIES DURING BOXING BOUT
Overexertion Said to Have Been

Cause of Boy's Death.
Mineola, Long Island. July 12 (Special).—

A boxing hunt In the Powhatan Club hen:
last niyht ended fatally in the fourth round,

when HuKh Grant, a nineteen-year-old
"bellhop" in the Garden City Hotel, fell be-
fore ••Jlniinie" Welch. \u25a0 »'»K trained pugi-

list from Jersey City, and <lie«i before med-
ical help arrived.

Charles Bell Barker, on<=- of the con-
testants, has figured much In the courts for
several years through his marital troubles.
He lived apart from his wife under a sepa-
ration agreement. Mrs. Barker found it
necessary several times to collect through

the courts the allowance provided in the
agreement. Afew years ago Barker

some notoriety by asking the Legislature to
legitimize hie daughter, Adelia Queenie
•"Barker," whose mother was Adelia Gert-
rude Springer. He failed in bis efforts and
Governor Higgins publicly reproved him.

Mrs. Leavitt left $7.F.0r. to St. Lukes Hop-

pitsl and $3,000 to the Sheltering Arm?.

Her principal i>rivate bequests were JT.^W
to David Costello and the residue of the
estate to Tarrant Putnam, whom she also
named as t=ole executor.

OBJECTS TO AUNT'S WILL
Charles B Barker Begins Con-

test for Mrs. Leavitt's Estate
Charles Bel! Barker, of Centra! Valley.

N V and Mrs. Elisabeth Belle Scott, of
Larchmont Manor, have begun a contest of
the will of their aunt, Mary E. Leavitt,
who died on June 20 at t!t? Waldorf The
contestants received $I,MO each in the will,
which was dated December 2, 1907. They
base their cont^?t on the njlpcration that
th»» testatrix was mentally incompetent at
that time

A man answering Day s -description tvent
to Balmer s bathing pavilion, West sth
street, Coney Island, on Monday afternoon.
He has not been seen since, and his ap-
parel having cards in a pocket bearing
the name of '"Wilson T. Day." was taken
to the Coney Island station.

Shortly After 8 o'clock last night Robert
W. Day, an uncle of the missing man. went
to the Coney Island station and reported
that he had received a letter from his
nephew, saying that he intended to kill
himself. The letter was postmarked Mon-
day. July 11, 9 p. m. The uncle said he
believed that his nephew was simply try-
ing to scare his wife

But Days Uncle Believes That
Threat Was to Scare Wife.

W":Ison T. Day, a ticket agent for the
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company at Oak
Tree, N. J ,left his home early Monday
morning, tellinghis wife that he was going
to see a dentist. When he failed to return
In the evening she found a letter, in which
he eaid that he Tvas going to Coney Island
to commit suicide

WROTE THAT HE WOULD DIE

The three prisoners were arraigned before
Magistrate Geismar yesterday and held in
$1,000 bail to appear on July 20 on a com-
plaint made by Glatz.

United States District Attorney Bick, of
Brooklyn, was not satisfied that $1,000 was
sufficient to hold the prisoners if they were
really the heads of the gang which has
been circulating spurious coins for some
months in and about the Borough of
Brooklyn. Accompanied by United States
Commissioner Morle, ho went to the Ray-

mond street jail, where the three suspects
are held, and left there a warrant charging
them with violating the federal statute
against counterfeiting. Should they be re-
leased on bail on the charge of passing-
counterfeit money they willbe Immediately
rearrested on the other charge

The prisoners will give no information of
the manner in which they came to have the
coins in their possession. Cross-examined
"by Captain ''Mike" Galvin, of the Coney

Island precinct, the woman said her hus-
band had been connected with the army

and navy, but she would not say in what
capacity. The Secret Service men are pur-
suing their inquiries in the neighborhood of
Canarsie, and they expect to make other
arrests and to stamp out. the counterfeit-
ing gang

'

Three Prisoners Refuse to Tell
Where They Got Half Dollars

Passed at Coney Island.
Tho federal authorities bellew that the

arrest of two men end a woman for passim;
counterfeit coins at a Coney Island hot<-l
on Monday evening will lead to the break-
ing up of a gaus which has been turning
out a large ([uantity of spurious silver.
Officers Frank Burke and Peter Kubano,
of Captain W. J. Flynn's Secret Service
staff, went to Canarsie yesterday. an-:l
there discovered what they believe was the
plant in which [he seized coins were made.

The arrests were made by Patrolman Ter-
ence. McManus and Smith, on complaint of
Herman Glat/,, proprietor of the Sparta Ho-
tel, Coney Island. Two men and a woman,
who gave their names as Joseph and Lizzie
(Julick, of East 92d street and Avenue X,
Canarsie, and David Quinlan, of No. li>B
Sanford street, Brooklyn, were at the hot^l
on Monday night, and -were free in handing-

out half dollar pieces to the waiters wno
served them with dinner and drinks. One
of the waiters noticed that the half dollar

he got did not look right, and he showed
it to the proprietor. The other waiters
were rounded up, and it was found that
the coins were .1 poor imitation of the genu-

ine pieces from Uncle Sam's mint. The
police were called in and arrested the thr«w

in the party. While they placed the men
under arrest first, they saw them passing
something to the woman, and took her
along, too. At the station she was searched
and a lot of bad half dollars were found in
her handbag and some in her stockings.

In the mean t'me the Coney Island police
communicated with Captain Flynn. and afl
sent Burke and Rubano out on the case.
They made a search in Canarsie and camf

upon what they believe was the plant at
which the coins were made. The alarm
had been given, however, and some one go*,
there ahead of the officers, for the dies werL

-
gone. There were lots of plaster of pari<
and other parts of the paraphernalia of
counterfeiting. The stuff -was seized for
evidence.

POOR IMITATIONS OF SILVER

Secret Service Officers Believe
Coins Were Made at Canarsie.

KANSAS DROUTH BROKEN.
o- ruli I.—Rain fell ill

Wichita. Ka.r, J"l>
break

,
n3f

r^s^rit^-uiteain^,-

ATTACKS THIEVES WITH CLUB

Caretaker at Otto H. Kahn's Country

Home Beats Off Pair of Intruders.
\Bv T«le«T»pb to The Tribune.]

Morrlstown. N. J- S«to 12.-Thleve B en-

tered the carriage boos, at Cedar Court.

UICU1C country home of Otto H. Kahn of New

York lust after midnight this morning and

hadVveral sets of harness packed ready to

. »v ivhen-thev were driven off by

fig££ S caretaker. Tu,r with a club

I uld down one man and attacked the

SStU ! intruder him on the

'TuV^ou* e^hTs Cub. and the |*o men

gSS out of a window -;,:z::;:: lost

la the Bhr?bs^?ther men about the place,
watchmen and «*n*

b|™sb|™5 proved fruitless.
but a Bearrt for l.^..ir(ilv Brn,nan is
County D^e^'ve *£3on

Bar Harbor formakiniß »n '"^fre at Bar Harbor for

the summer. #

Singing of Hymn Drowned in Chorus
of Hoots and Jeers. ,

IBy Telegrap+j to Th- Tribune.]
Fcughkeepsie, N. V., July 12

—
A most sen-

sational meeting was held et the First Bap-

tist Church to-night, when the members of
the congregation gathered to take a vote as
to whether the resignation of their pas-
tor, the Rev. William H. Hubbard, should
be requested. Several times during the
evening there •"•ere jeers and hoots hurled

from the pews by the pastor's friends and

the anti-Hubbardites, and the' meeting
finally adjourned without reaching- a vote

For several months a number of the
church members have announced that they

were not satisfied with the pastor's poli-

cies, and they requested him to resign for
the good of the church. The Rev. Mr.Hub-

bard stated that his resignation would not

be forthcoming until it had been requested

by a majority of the members, and the

meeting to-night was for the purpose of
getting Hi expression from the full congre-
gation

The meeting opened with a dispute as to

who mid preside, and. after half an hour's
wrangle, in which there were hoots, cat-

calls and jeers hurled at the speakers on

the floor, the pastor decided to preside him-
self.

During the discussion with th» pastor as

to the rules governing; such a meeting,

George Forster. a retired merchant of the

dty Veiled from the gallery: "I'd like to

tell rthe pastor \u25a0 few things. lam a con-

tributor to this church, and this is more

than some others can say."

A voice from the auditorium yelled: Why

don't you come to church, then?" Where-

upon the retired merchant said: "That s

my business.""
When Deacon Hancock started to talk

there were cries from the men and women
of ''Put that man out of the room!"

Finally a motion was made to adjourn, and

the pastor's friends carried the motion by

116 to 110.
Mr Efubbard then started to sine -Praise

God from Whom All Blessings Flow." and

his efforts were greeted with hooting and
jec-ring by th.- antlrHubbardltiea as they

left the church

"Itis the custom of the Pretests r.T Epis-
copal Church for members of its clergy to
retain throughout their

"
connection with

the Church their hirhest title," said a
clergyman yesterday. 'Thus a canon, even
though becoming rector of a church, would
retain the title cf canon, as -would a bishop
who gave up his see to become a rector
again. A case in point is that of Bishop
Courtney, -who came from the diocese of

Nova Scotia to be rector of St. James's
Church Mayer Gayr.or's remark about

Canon Chase is unjustified

NEW ROCHELLE BARS PICTURES.
Mayor Harry Colwell of New P.ochel'e

notified tie proprietors cf moving picture
places in that city and in Glen Island yes-
terday that no exhibition of the Jeffries-
Johnson prizefight pictures would be per-
mitted. At the same time he ordered the
Chief cf Police to enforce the rule. The
Mayor said he acted for the best interests
cf the city and in response to the request
of the many ministers and other citizens.' •

LIVELY CHURCH MEETING

NO PICTURES IN ENGLAND
Fight Films Practically Barred

by Action in London.
London. July 12.

—
A motion deprecating

the exhibition of the moving pictures of the
Johnson-Jeffries fight at Reno in London
halls was carried to-day by a vote of 45 to
29 at a meeting cf the London County
Council. The adoption of this motion prac-
tically means that no films will be shown
in England.

The County Council cannot prevent music
halls from exhibiting* the pictures, but a^»
the halls must seek licenses from the Coun-
cil each year, the managers arc not Jike'.v
to risk offending the Council, and the pro
vincfaJ councils are certain to follow Lon-
don's lead.

Melbourne. July
—

The government has
decided that ithas no power to prevent the
introduction of films of the Jcffries-John-
eon fight.

GAYNOR HITS AT CHASE
Says He Is Not a Canon-Clergy,

man Corrects Mayor-
Mayor Gaynor said yesterday that he

didn't think Car.or; Chase, of Brooklyn, was
a canon. That was in connection with a
letter Carson Chase had written to him in
connection with the exhibition of pictures
of the Jeffries-Johnson tight.

'AllIde-sire to say." said the Mayor.
'
!s

that Ideny that Canon Chase is a canon.
We have a great number of notoriety seek-
ers in the city of New York."

The Rev. William. S. Chase was a canon
of the Garden City Cathedral from 1902 to
1505, and is now rector of Christ Church,
Erooklvn.

HERRMANN HEADS ELKS
Cincinnati Man Grand Exalted

Ruler—Meet at Atlantic City.
Detroit. July 12.-August Herrmann, ofCincinnati, was elected Grand Exalted

Kuler by acclamation to-day at the largest
meeting of the Grand Lodge. Benevolentand Protective Order of Elks, ever held.Edward Leach, of New York. Grand Treas-urer, and P. H. Shields, of Clarksburg, W.\a . Grand Tiler, were re-elected. Atlantic
C:ty was chosen for the next convention.

The sharpest 'election contest centred
about the selection of a grand secretary.Fred, C: Robinson, of Dubuque. lowa theincumbent, was opposed by David

'

Mc-
Arron. of Port Huron, and George D. Bos-

"*\u25a0 of Grand Rapids, Mich. Mr.Robinsonwas re-elected.
The present membership of the order is•«I.^>S, made up of 1.206 lodges. The net

increase in membership during the year
was 26.242, dispensations having been issuedto 36 new lodges. Only one lodge .surren-
dered Its charter. Brooklyn Lo3ge 22,
has the largest membership— 2,841. New
York is second, with 2.745. Pennsylvania is
the leading state in Elkdom. having a
membership of 27.255. New York is second
with 25,030.

Since 18* the order has spent m charity
the sum of 53.347.2-sv

For the last fiscal year the total ex-penditure of the Grand Lodge amounted to
530.427. including the cost of maintaining
the Elks Home at Bedford City, Va. whichwas BUR. The total assets of the GrandLodge amount to 5296,790. The per capita
tax for the year yielded 566.108. and the
total value of the Elks' buildings through-
out the country is $17,799,252.

Yale and HARVARD'S new rooms
Sy b*uer utilizing the space in the ,->

*<\u25a0:** fo^ard section pi the main saloon

S«* va!e and the Harvard, it b** been

»»«*bte to arrange for a number of add.-

te&l siateroomE on those vested. me

*««• roo.-c win be found very desirable.

Kat£ of them bfir.s provided with cow

SAIL WITHOUT CHILDREN A COUNTERFEITING PLANT
NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. WEDNESDAY, JULY 13. 1910

FIRE SWEEPS AWAY TOWNMANY STRIKE DISORDERS

EAST ORANGE SEWAGE PLAN
Would Save Thousands by Not

Tapping Trunk System.
Kast Orange. X. J.. July 12 (Special).

—
It was announced at th» Cfty Hallhere to-
day that a plan had been mad* far the dis-
posal of the city's sewage. It is said It
will cost the city not more than one-half
what It would have had to pay in th»
event of its uniting with the other munic-
ipalities in the Passaic drainage area In
the huge trunk sewer by which It is de-
signed to purify the Passat River. T•-*T •-*

announcement -was made by Chairman EH-
ward SI Piers >n. of the special committee
of the City Council, appointed to devise a,

scheme to dispose of the city's sewage.

The scheme calls for an outlet to. th"
meadows, where the sewage could be treat-
?\u25a0•} and rh<=-n discharged into the Hacken«ac!c
or Passaic river. The Passaic Valley scheme
plans to empty the purified sewage IBM
New York Harbor.

"Isee that somebody in the Borough Hall
announced that the first weeds Ireport' 1
had been cut down. That is not true.
Somebody is trying todeceive the public. I
have reported just two streets which needed
attention. Itold Major Steers to-day that

Iwould not lay another report before him
until he attended to those two streets."

Mr. Tully was formerly prominent In th»
law enforcement societies.

WEEDS GROW: TULLY TALKS
Brooklyn's Newest Appointee

Says Office Isn't Recognized.
T. De Quincy "iliy.Brooklyn's newly cre-

ated superintendent of weeds, has struck;

not that he is dissatisfied with his salary,

which is nil. but because he thinks that too
little' importance Is being attached to his
recommendations. In an Interview with
Borough President Steers yesterday tie
announced his ultimatum. He willcontinue
In office, but he will not report on another
weed until the Bureau of Highways at-
tends to those which he has already
brought to its attention.- After his inter-
view he spoke his mind as follows:

"AmIthe superintendent of hot air, or
what am I? That's what Iwant to know.
Mr. Steers Is giving me appointments and
jollyingme along, but he is not cutting
down the weeds. This whole thing Is be-
ginning to look to me like a sham and -"•

fraud.

_____ RESORTS. :
.XETV YORK.

HOTEL KAATERSKILL
CATSKIIX MOUNTAINS.

A Summer Outing Above the Clouds
Largest mountain hotel In the world. Tab!»
and service un»xc»ll?d. Garage; srolf Hnks.
tennis, bowline boating. Large orchestra.

Vow Open. Close* Sept. 13th.
Address HOTEL KAATERSKUX CO..

Kaat-rsklll P. O. N. T.

THE CLAREMO^T,^7s
:Fn-

house; for 73; electric Hjrht: tennis: eolf- Clr-
cular. Mam E. KCSK & CO. '£_

The Hotel Frontenae
1,000 Islands, St. Lawrsnoe River, N.Y.

A delightfulhotel, beautifully situated. Co^!
and bracing: climate; exceptionally pur*, dry
atmosphere-

Good flshins: nearby. Golf courss at door.
Tennis and a.! amusement?.

For full '^formation address
C G TRUSS ELL. Manager.

Alexandria Bay. N. V.
THOUSAND ISLAND HOUSE

O. G. STAPLES Ow»i and Proprietor.

NOW OP£N
Modem appointments, swimming- pool. ft"!?.

terms, boating. flshlns and all outdoor anias*-
raents, tot engagement of rooms apply to
hgt»l. \u25a0

Safety
Speed
and
Comfort

Simply call up any of these Le-
high Valley Ticket Offices and
a representative will call upon
you at your home, office or hotel,
prepared to give all information,
deliver your tickets, check your
baggage and relieve you of all
detail in connection with a con-
templated journey.

Convenient Trains at Convenient Hour*
To Rochester, Buffalo and Niagara Fall* with through service

to Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and the West.

Ticket O«ic.«
and Phones

Kud«on Tormina] BIJ'l
4209 CortUndt

140 Bro«dw«Y
2697 CortUndt

355 Broadway
1601 Franklin and

400 Worth

1460 Broadway
4212 and 4213 Bry«nt

30FLtkuih A»e..B'k'n
97 Main

Lehigh
Railroad

ValleyW

The Black Diamond Route

5


